
The Beaver Gang* is the Steadiest arid 
Smoothest-running Plow EVER Built

i the roughest ground whatever the soil, the Beaver Gang 
Is every furrow the same depth and width, once adjusted bv 

l(»J ,hl‘ Adjustable f rame anti New Fine Adjustment Ratchet. The 
l and Wheel, being unusually large, carries the plow smoothly 

JSBk over bumps that would jolt an ordinary plow’s bottom clear 
BUT 1 <>ut of the ground. Also, the Cushion Splint on the land wheel's 

a***‘ arm lakes up shocks and cvhcussions, makes it easy for 
Umj ,'lp «river and saves the team lots of strains and jerks.

\j/' * mere b°Vi untrained in plowing, can readily handle this two- 
1 \l furrow gang with three horses, as all the levers are fitted with 
W jj ‘‘helper springs and so require the merest slight pull to set the 
■kit for depth, the frame for width, or to lift the bottom clear
i of the ground.
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Stralghtener Device corrects crooked furrows next 
ist by a slight pull on a handy lever. • Friction and draft 

are so minimized in the Beaver Gang that it actually draws but 
very little—barely one fourth—harder than a one-furrow walking 
plow—the draft is straight, thete is no neck weight on the 

iouldboards, tempered as hard as glass and po 
in the stickiest soils.

I ji and the m
like glass, scour clean

<11 Fitted with three styles of bottoms, from very wide to very nar
row, end thus suited to all kinds of plowing. Has dust proof 
w^heel bearings and an oiling device ten tears ahead of anything 
else The ideal gang-plow for unskilled labor—practically “fool- 
proof. ’ VYiite us direct, as belcw, for full details and name 
nearest place where you can examine the plow if you wish

•'BIRD’S-EYE" VIEW OF 
THE OANO-PI.OW THXT 
CUTS TWO FURROWS

The Cockshutt Two-Furrow Disc is the 
Great Plow for Hardpan and Sun-baked 

Soils
This economical, easy-draft, very staunch 
and strong disc plow will cut, stir and 
"tm any soil, however hard or drv, and 
produces a land condition of tilth that 
cannot be realized by any mould board 
plow. In fact, it will do good plowing 
under circumstances that would balk a 

Idboard plow entirely.
Draws lighter than most 
because it is designed to utilize even- 
possible ounce of horse-pull and utilize it 
where it is wanted—at the disc edges.

^ This is made certain by the extra length 
[” of «he chilled disc bearings, with their 

ball bearings to take up the enJ thrust, 
which on other plows, is apt to ride the 

> disc out of the land. A power saver be
yond comparison.

I Note the great strength of the frame-
k the picture, a top view, shows the brac-
f ing and rigid construction that makes 

the frame fit to stand stresse' that would 
"BIRD’S-EYE" VIEW OF wreck a plow built less staunchly. Note,
THE DISC-PLOW THAT too, the easily adjustable hitch, quickly 
DRAWS I.IOHEST OF ALL c hanged for three or four horses as needed.

Levers are fitted with new Spring Lifts, are convenient to the hand and easily operated. Made 
in I, 1, 3, 4, and 5 furrow discs, all without any limber joints, all without lost motion, parts 
carefully fitted and all wearable parts made separate so they can be replaced without buving 
a whole part.
Guaranteed to work perfectly in driest and haidest ground if plain instructic.ns, sent with 
each plow, are followed. Write us direct, as below, fur deta-ls.
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one furrow discs

When a BOY and Three 
Horses can do More (and 
better) Plowing In a day 
than two MEN and FOUR 
Horses
And when for

it* work longer and 
perfectly—

plow that
same flrst-cosl outlay 

will aland up to 
that work more

What further argument is needed to
eeavfase a live farmer inv v i that the 
immense sale of Cockshutt Plowr and 
other Uoekehutt Implement* cornea from 
nothing else than the practl-al. money 
Having, horse-saving. work-saving merits 
of the whole Cockshutt Line?

It Is not a matter of deeti 
menls right—not simply a questli 
doing all the experimenting at our ex
pense Instead of at yours nor is I: just 
an advertising policy of telling the plain 
truth about what every Cock huit Imp'e- 
ment actually will do. and then pro 
that It WILL do it IN THE FIELD.

gnlng impie

No. It Is more than that. For example, 
for the special-formula Coekshuti si ft- 
centre erurthle steel that makes Cockshutt 
plow-mouldboards, we pay more than we 
really would need to if we were willing 
to have our customers take ,ome ■ mall 
chances on the wearing quality of those

But we Won’t have Our 
Customers take Chances
And we put more strength Into the parts 
that must stand strains than aw ready 
nee-ssary. We add. without ln-rea -Ing the 
Price to you. devices that reduce draft 
and lessen friction to the mini 
vices that make adjustment for width and 
depth a matter of moments instead of 

devices that bar dust and

mum de-

grit from hearings:

of things built into Cockshutt 
d disc plows that add value to 

your money and cut down your labor and 
horseflesh outlay In doing your farm-

And when we have done 
and re-test and test uga 

goes to you, so that

all that, we 
in before theS,

When it does get to you. you can put 
it to work in a jiffy, without any tinkcr- 

or fussing or need for expert aid. 
you can be SURF, it will work tight 
go on working right.

log

Isn’t THAT worth considering very care
fully next time you are ready to invest 
in a farm implement?
If you thinl, so- and we are sure you 
do think so -there are same lnt-re.<tlng 
facts and pictures for you in our cata
logue. Let us send you n copy-post paid 
and free, of course.

please? (Use aWhat name and address. 
I’ost Card, if you wlahl.

JCOCKSHUTT
BRANTFORD, ONT.

PLOW CO.
LIMITED

20 farm and dairy August 12, 1909.

IPlow More Ground Per Day 
and Plow it BETTER

The COCKSHUTT 
LINE built right to 
farm right, Inoludea 
not only more than 
120 styles of plows— 
ranging from light 
garden plowe to 
huge 12-furrow en
gine gangs — but 
also all etylea of 
•eedera, cultivators, 
and harrows Write 
ue for details of the 
kind of Implements 
the business farmer 
ought to buy this
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